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CHAPTER XlVcontlnuod
EVENING IN BOHEMIA

Say that dress la a said

7w I admit being
with It myself but then Its not

a dress Its a wrapper

one of your magazines I was Just look

lag at said Mr
The one on bridge
Yes was his reply

turned to me and said

A little Wttte

back
The little gal takes all the track

In after years when time has sped

And little maid to man
Like riding down the path that day

little gal eVil hM her way

Did you M that he

to start on 11 Isnt there
lie had repeated It holding the

book In front of him You can Imagine
how cheap I felt I had him write the
verse for me and since that time have
endeavored to be posted on the subject
matter of on my table

That Is a pretty sentiment Mr flax
toe redlU to you about Bohemia being

se Zalda Instead of that

Stopping at my hotel the Antlers was
a delegation from the new town of
Credo Inscribed on the white silk

I was told by a lady It ran some-

thing In this wise

There Is a land where all are equal of

hilt or humble birth

from the dreary earth

on the mineral mountains feed
Where Its day all day In the

and there Is no night In

So too Is Bohemia where the day
Is never ended where the night is

Suppose said Mr flatter this
quartette gets along so nicely Stivers
and I always were chummy and you
girls apparently take kindly to each

organize a theater party In
the near future-

I think on my part I will be forced
to decline said Zalda I Imagine
mingling In public has a tendency to
hurt my business One would
expect to see a gifted seoress like my-

self laughing at a theatrical perform-
ance like one of the common herd Be
sides I made a halfdozen efforts of
late to attend the theater each of
which In turn proved a failure A
gentleman of my acquaintance had in-

vited me a number of times to attend
with him something Interposed In
each Instance Finally to reciprocate-
I sent him a note asking him to meet
me at the Columbia at a matinee I
secured advance tickets and waited In
the lobby he failed to put In an ap-

pearance I gave the tickets to a girl
at the door No more theater for me

I was that girl I knew then whet
I had met Zalda I glanced In the di-

rection of Mr Silvers He was busy
looking at the pictures In a magailne
Miss Lybrand and himself are evident-
ly letter acquainted than they would
have Mr Baxter and yours truly sus-
pect

While Mrs Roland and I were mak-
ing our toilet In the other room I put
on the coffepot sold Zalda and
now If you gentlemen will clear the
oentertnble of its papers and maga-
zines we will sample Mr ton
of sandwiches

All hands contributed toward mak-
ing arrangements for the repast con-

sisting of numerous chicken sand-
wiches a generous slice of mince pie
and excellent coffee whole proving pe-

culiarly palatable despite the fact that
Zaldsa stock of cutlery and chlnaware
was limited

We must use Natures forks she
saidAfter the meal Mr Baxter said

To break the Ice I propose we hear
fromMrs Roland Make It song story
recitation or what not Reprint ad-

mitted but original preferred
Before the show opens I respond-

ed I would like to have Zalda
supply me with a few sheets of white
paper While I dont know that the
proceedings of this meeting will ever
be published for my own use with the

mission of the performers I desire
tW shorthand notes As for my prt

of the programme In the absence of
the orchestra I will endeavor to croon
a verse as yet unprlnted or even un-
named It goes like this

Oer ltallas hills the skies are blue
Through vales strolls comrades

true
Like Don and I
Like Don and I

But Italia saw no fairer sky
Than the skies that shine for you

and I
Than the skies that shine for you

and I

There Is a land whilfee fields are fair
Where from every vexing care

Stroll I
Stroll Don and I

It Is the land tre call Bohemia
Where for aye a fairy dream
A fairy dream for Don and I
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Members of the o Six

TONY MCNTZn boyhood friend bwte In
the old home

MRS OIIANT wllli Apartments to
IKNNIKmANT a typical Wwlilhgton hey

and
VIOtETTAVJio the d1 U Vlolelta T

Thats Bplendld for a curtain rais-
er said Mr Baxter and appropriate-
to the occasion Next lady and he
nodded toward Zelda

One moment till I get my banjo
She was back from the bedroom in
moment with the Instrument All-

the harsh lines loft her face as she
sang

Plant ye a tree
That may wave over me
When I am gone when I am gone

When she had finished Mr Baxter
took the Instrument placing two sliver
quarters under the bridge Instantly
the metallic twang peculiar to the ban
jo wee lost In Its stead appearing a
combination of the softer tones of the
xlther guitar and mandolin He
proved no mean manipulator of the
strings as he sang to the tune of the

Mocking Bird

These are girls that we greet in Sep
tember

In September In September
There are girls that we greet in Sep-

tember
And are gladsome as the springtime

in May

Theyll be for us in December
In December in December

Theyll be waiting for us In December
And be happy the whole year round-

I didnt know Mister that music
was one of your accomplishments I
said

It Isnt he replied Thats as far
as I can go dont ask for an
encore

I can not help thinking Miss
brand spoke up Mr Slivers how the
fellow fooled you by his supposed

for the mngaslne I always ad
mire a sharp woman I dont care if
she Is as ugly as a mud fence I had a
little escapade one night In which I
met a party whom I could applaud I
had met the lady once or twice and
she always had a story for my ears
seeking advice and so forth About 11

was pouring down rain I
was going up Seventh Just as I

her she said Turn Into H I did
so the joining me a moment later We
couldnt stand In the rain and talk all
night so she said she knew the folks
had all gone to bed where she was
rooming she had only there a
few days and we might step into the
back parlor where with the gas turn
nil low we could engage In converse
lion until the abatement of the storm
It was just at a time when one of
those highly moral waves was sweep
Ing over Washington At any rate
says I to myself Ill make the venture
She let us In with her latchkey and
we sat in the back parlor of the H
street residence and talked for an hour
or more When she let me out there

live in there he inquired Yes I re
plied Just moved yesterday My wife
has a severe headache and Im going
down to Ograms to got her some
bromo settees I raised my voice
trusting the lady on the Inside of the
door yet I hoped would hear me and
understand Of course out of the cops
sight I need never have returned I
wanted to stick by the woman how-
ever and not have the officer report
that men were seen leaving the house
at an unseemly hour So I marches
down to Ograms and hurries back
There stood the cop at the gate I
walked put him turned the knob of
the front door and the woman tell In
my arms as I stepped Inside She had
overheard understood and awaited my
return Thats what I call a sharp
woman

I had a similar experience once
said Mr Dexter and if the ladles will
again favor us I will try and tell you
about It

Attar Zalda had given Rose Os
homes Twilight Dell aril Jean In
gelows I said

In olden times a ship was saved
from drifting on the rocks ort the Irish
coast through the efforts of a girl HI
Ian by name who through the silent
watches of the night kept a beacon
brightly burning on the crt of a cliff
Her Incentive therefor was found in
the fact that her lover was on board
the vessel The lady was afterwards
known as Dona Elias and from this
couple sprang the famous Irish
of Donellan

Near a little Irish village
Ort a stormbeat rooky coast

BeaU a the billow
Hear the walling All Is lost

From among the sturdy yeomen
None to brave the breakers dare

While the ship Is slowly drifting
Priest and peasant kneel in prayer

But a girl when strong men faltered
Seized an axe and climbed the crest

Where a pine tree grew in grandeur
Where the eagle built its next

Plied the weapon with such vigor
Nerves of steel to strike each blow

With the lightnings flub to guide ber
u the ancient monarch low

Ilion carried
fagots to the height

f nned the flame until Its brightness
Lit the darkness o the night

And her vigil never shrinking
Whether storm grew or tame

All night long the giant pine tree
Gave its heart to feed the flame

Cease the tempest and at anchor
Hides a bark down in the bay

Thanks to Milan safe each sailor
Sees the light of coming day

A vigorous handclapping followed
my effort

So ably have you acquitted
I think we ought to allow UM priv-
ilege ef giving your attention to your
notes during the remainder of tit pro
gramme said

How well I applied myself
the report of this meeting testifies

I for one am anxious Mr Baxter
to hear your story of the sharp girl
said Zelda
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Ill tell you WJf Mend
Bllllei call on a chute

Ton are kind to call on m hulls
Just for a handshake and then

Well of course you njust know U
Tomorrow were oft for pH-

I hail hoped for faster grinding
Of the dry Judicial mills

And hulls Im glad Its
It the grim suspense ihmfellls

Seven years In the cell of a prlsonl
I cant understand It as yet

But I fancy before It Is ended
I shall know what It means and

forget

You ask What led me to do U
What always leads men on to

That prodigal son that we road of
Has changed a bit In our times

Ho spends his substance as freely
As the fellow of old

And when It is gone thou ho fancies
The husks they will turn Into gold

A box at the nightly
High stakes when fortune Is flush

Or the passionate of women
Whose cheeks have forgotten to

blush

A woman Ah yes I should say
another like a clown

Where one were asy running
Twas two that threw me down

In ones eye was the glitter of murder
You could read It snaky and green

And It was to save the other Blllle
That I stepped in between

Only a question of seconds
Who would come out the best

I was a bit the quicker
And you know the rest

Seven years for saving a woman
And that woman without a heart

The emotion mans yet to dleeever
That would cause her tears to start

It requires some courage Blllle
To laugh In the face of fate

When the hopes and ambitions of man
hood

Are blasted at twentyeight

Going Better luck to the lad
May you all be happy and thrive
At the depot Ill meet you Friend

Blllla
In the summer of nineteen and five

Now said Mr Baxter a drink of
water and youll have the story Ill
take the audience back to one of the
Inauguration parades I was In front
of an Avenue reviewing stand as a
crowd swept past on the sidewalk
carrying with It a number of ladles
Just about to secure seats One of them
already on the stand called Pay Fay
come back But Fay couldnt come-
back In a moment the plume of red
and black worn by tho lady waved
some yards distant and despite her
efforts she was oast Carried
with the crowd I caught up with her
Miss Fay I said I will pilot you

back to your friends on the stead She
thanked me more with her eyes than
her voice The procession now mov-
ing It occupied the space roped from
curb to curb while the crowd was
packed like matches on the sidewalk
We could not retrace our steps I told
the lady we would be obliged to make
the circuit of the block And reach the
stand In which her friends were seated
by going with the crowd Instead of
against It As we started it pagan to

never falls to rain on Inaugu-
ration day and when we In a
doorway to avoid the downpour I got a
look at my companion Hvldently
member of Selldoms swell set to Judge
by brand of perfume she used I
believe friend Zelda U partial to the
tame Its Peau DBspagne

Zelda nodded
Thanks to you sir for telling me

thereof
Well my now friend was Inclined

to bo fleshy had soulful eyes and wore
an artistic piece of headgear trimmed
with sad and black plumes Says I to
myself You pride yourself old boy
on being a good conversationalist
Here Is your chance to prove It The
lady wondered at my being able to
pick her out of the crowd and I forth-
with attempted a pretty speech about
the knights of King Henry of Navarre
following a white plume but that a
latterday courtier followed a plume of
red and black The rain subsiding I
conducted liar to the stand upon wbleh
were seated her friends I dont know
what I should have done If It hadnt
been for Mr Smith here she mid I
bowed and let It go at Smith A dude
from one of the legations with whom
I had a nodding acquaintance was
with the party After talking with
him a moment I tipped my hat to the
ladles and started for the capitol to
get up my copy During the day I
learned after description from a
brother repeatedly on a
society assignment name of my
fair acquaintance and the second
night thereafter down on E street I
met the young legation fellow who was
In company with the ladles on Inaugu
ration day To say ho was In his cups
puts It mildly Ho recognized me and
proceeded to hiccough his talo of woo
which was that some one had
some one to marry some one The

received was to the effect that If
the perpetuation of tho human race de-
pended upon this union it must needs
become extinct

Then pard I got gay with a gun
he added

Thinks I there may be an Item In
this ducks drunken drivel and spur-
red by the thought of again seeing the
charmer I started via bike In the di-
rection of Connecticut avenue extent
ed At a drug store on the circle
consulted a city directory As I arrlv
ed In sight of the residence where
Intended to pull the bell and see
there was anything In the dudes story
a closed hack was leaving I follow

securing the vehicles
the crossing of Massachu

Belts avenue and the B 0 tracks
Then I In the depot supposing

member of the family would
either taking a train or
friends most likely inauguration

leaving No one I oould connect
with the residence put In an appear-
ance Half the night I hunted for that
negro I finally found hUnt
and as luck would have It he knew
me but it took a halt dollar to make
him remember where he deposited his

of the before An old
lady and gentleman had taken a lady
she was hurt or nil he thought for
they supported her out to the hock and
the helped them in with her
to Dr Miners sanitarium up on Cap
ltd Hill That was enough I started

a About
10 ettftok that morning I the bell
at the I was ushered Into

by the doctor him
wit
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Cited by An English Correspondent

of The Globe

A PERTINENT ANALOGY-

la the Present Condition of England and
Her South Afrloan WirA Slinging and
Well Known Verse Quoted b Redmond In
the English House of Commons Some
Good Reading

A correspondent and Democrat sends us the following
tutarchs the Noble

Greeks and Romans Ipa Volume butlittle read I fear in pairtotle England
nowadays In view of Ute fact thatMr Broderlck has In theHouse that the wives Und children of
Doers still fighting were In the con-
centration camps put on half rationsfor the purpose of their vela
lives to surrender will yon allow me
to quote a celebrated anecdote told of
Camillus by

Nor the benefit of those of thewealthy conservative olaaMe who maypemse your paper I must explain that

blocking the Etruscan of PalerllIn this city the children of the citizensot all classes were educated together ina communal school and the Romans

that schoolmaster could still take hispupils out dally as In time of peace
beyond the fortiflcatlowi to play and
recreate themselves Having certain
Intentions he each day led them far
ther and farther from the city gates
until he had enticed within the
Roman linos There lie delivered
them up to the and requested
to be conducted before the Roman
general I now proceed to paraphrase
Plutarch with the aid of

And when this fellow of Fa
lerll came before Camlllus he told him
that for love of Rome he did this say
log So noble general bid your her
aid go and proclaim by wand of trump
to they of Falerli that their children
shall be given over to torment and cru
olfled or sold for and for love
of their children the men of Falerli
will compound and yield

Now when Camlllui heard this he
became red In the and vary wroth
and stamped and said looking
around at the valiant Jlew n gentry
that were captains that about
him

How say you Of a surety
war IB war an evil thing but among
brave men there U a law in war like
a law in peace A noble general must
surely procure victory of his own man
hood and marrow by the Romans arts
and not by practice upon those whom
we spare even In the bloody sank of
clUes What think you this cun
nlng fellows crafty eountslt I pray
you sirs Is It the part ot a gentleman
and a soldier

And all the captains cried out It
Is the part of a thievish slave and a
mongrel cur

Then Camlllus said Neb me the
hangman and the hangman was fetch-
ed And then Camlllus spoke again
Good master hangman I prithee prac-
tice something of thy ana upon title
knavish fellow here atrip him stark
naked as if we were aKmi o hang
him e tho crow tM f hand
hind him and fetch forth whips hd
scourges ana cudgels an And
the hangman did all as he waa com
manded

T hen the worthy General gave the
younglings each a cudgel or the like
and told teem to hie back But he
said whip me this knavish schoolmas-
ter before you and that too very
soundly And so the gods be with
your So they shouted for valiant
Camlllus and went their way and be-
fore they had gotten to the city gates
the schoolmaster was exceedingly well
cudgelled until he cried for
the young children trounced him before
them nil the WRY

Now note how this which Cnmillus
angrily ordered out of sheer lusty man
hood and not of mere cunning policy
did Rome anti all the Roman people
goodWhen

the knave schoolmasters foul
trick was bruited In the city they of
Palerll all broke Into a groan and up
roar and all tile citlcens men and
women and mothers and fathers and
husbands and wives all tumbled the
one over the other In the streets for
grief the big tears rolling dewn their
noses all running to the walla to stare
after their lost younglings Out lo
when they had climbed the rampart
and looked toward the Roman leaguer
they did not spy the hangman very
busy busy setting up crosses and gal

but their young ones coming back
trouncing the villain schoolmaster Bo
fore them stark naked all ready for
hanging So they ran to open the
gate and the children all came In very
merrily Camlllus Camll
sue the gods bleu noble Oamlllus
and so all their parents fell on their
necks for Joy

So they of Falerli were well pleased
and called a council and It was oonclu
ded that they should send ambassa
dora forthwith unto brave Camlllus to
put their lives and goods to his mercy
and favor And Camlllus sent their
ambassadors unto Rome where au
dlenco being given unto them by the
Senate they said that because they
saw the ivomans preferred manhood to
victory then It was no shame for then
to become Romans So the Senate was
well pleased and made much of them
and despatched letters unto Camlllus
giving him commission to do and de
ermine as he thought good So he
having taken a certain sum of money
from they at Faleril did furthermore
make peace and league with them and
thereupon returned back again to
Rome

I commend the above anecdote to
the attention of the wretcher cur who
ever ne may be responsible for the
origination of the policy admitted to
by Mr Broderlck I may conclude by
quoting a Ulllng verve quoted by Rob
ert Lowe and which Mr William Red
mond made effective nise of In the
House not long ago

To govern man oh ioman was thy

To crush the mighty and the weak to
spare

While Britains sons a cheapen glory
seek

To the and to crush
the

A celebrated writer of vaudeville

under a portico A very pretty girl I
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sent out a to him with an um 1
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For I am of Unusual Importance SEE
Ilofo is nn opportunity to got nn Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at tho somo price you would pay for

J
ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC

DONT THROW ME AWAY
1

I

an-

n
f
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COMBS

J

Herewith is a sample of general
public opinion whore those combs
have been introduced Part of an
article tliat appeared in the West
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY
His to note that fortunes

re frequently made the Invention of
Importance Some of

theoe are tor afety and
convenience and when uiorltorl-
ot train extraordinary popularity andare of

these articles evince much Inventive and
mechanical skill and their suocewj tie
panda on the Interest th excite Among
the what popular devices are

to and sleet popu
lar oond tlona and one of the most ititer-
ofltlne of these that has ever boon Intro
ducfxi la the Dr White Kleclrlo Comb
the name ot which affords an Indinutlon
of lie diameter This device In aN valu-
able an it III novel and ia full of HfilHfuo
tlon to all TliouuamU of these Klwilrlo
Combs have bran sold in the various
cities of the Union nnd tlie demand Is
constantly Increasing Lovers ot COIN

health admit the
of Dr Whites Electric Comb over

of the kind now before the
id new practical durable and

Just what every tIne desired
Not only is the Dr White

Comb n source of satisfaction to all but
it ID among the few on the market
that more than toe manufacturers
claim for it One lady claims that it
made her noel ten be
oatim it had Raved from headaches
and nervous conditions which before Its
us hall had
aged her perceptibly

From present this
will prove to be a moneymaker and is-

it same time one of most Inter
MliiK ever Introduced
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Will bo sold for a short time at exactly half price by advertising
agents employed by tho firm to introduce those wonderful Combs

Tho conditions aro these After you have given tho combs a fair
trial if they provo satisfactory you agree to recommend them to
your friends but if thoy dont glvo perfect satisfaction you agree to
return tho comb you bought and a written guarantee that is given
you to tho firm or to the agent you bought of and the price you
paid for tho comb will bo cheerfully refunded

WHAT TIlE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES
DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS
HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly in from to
forty days time unless a brush Is usod in connection with the comb
Tho combs are tho most wonderful and valuable article over placed
before the people Tho doctors everywhere are recommending them

We could give hundreds of testimonials from the people who
have used them but wo realize that tho boat testimonials would not
be half as effective or convincing aa a fair trial for our goods and in
order to induce the people to give them a trial wo aro selling a limited
number of thorn at prices that any intelligent person realizes that they
take no ol anc 8 to lose but everything to gain In appearance these
combs aro very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a
much smoother finish and aro much more elastic

i

t

j

I

1

twonty five

c

l

WHAT THEY COST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUCING THEM
Pookot size 10 15 and 20 cents fino combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80aorta each

The aluminum that those combs has boon mado from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and hoot aro used before it is larvae tho combs in amedicated Tho medication is imparted from tho comb to tho through tho friction
obtained in tho hair There has boon 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee since thoy wore
patented February 2 1890 and only three have boon returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY COMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

Tho feet alone that those combs aro patented is a plausible proof that tho combs possess medicinal

cleaning will last a lifetime and always remain the same No plato to wear off being solid metal all

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE

BTQJtfQJOSY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MIeN AND
WOMEN Tiioio combs soil on sight Over half of tho moro intelligent elate of p opk buy them
Call on or addren

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN STREET DEOATUR ILL

j

I

propertios For they pro ten times cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Whythey twenty tinloe M aro unbreakable if ever need

1

r

practical use as
Because will last practically

souvenir purchased a pots one of the

to return her nattering loan She re
celved the new umbrella without re-
marking the change and after listen-
ing with curious gravity to the rather
pressing tenderness of the dramatists
acknowledgments she suddenly com-
prehended that he was enamoured of
her and forthwith naively explained
that as he had stood In the way of a
gentleman who wished to come to see
her unobserved she had sent him the
umbrella to get him oft the front steps

Jacksonville Rebuilding

Jacksonville with great enterprise Is
actively for the of
it entire burned district and the attrac-
tions ottered that ally to Invmtora
contra Jtora and unlim
ited

rho SSfllionrd Air Line In the only line
the East having own line

through to Jaokuonvllle ami offers
double train service from all 15 st-

ern For Information ad
dress General Agent Ias

D any Pennsylvania
Ticket Agent

KKINHAKUT

SILK HOUSE
Established 1876

Cornoi Seventh and Eye

THE ALBIONC-
or 11 hand B N

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents
That Have No Equals

W D CASTLE
1818 II St N W

Furnaces Stoves Ranges
ROOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention

EC a iBXn
HE CUTS THE RATES

Buy and sell your railroad llokeM at
Ticket National Hotel

And from II to M ol theAmerican Ticket Association
IlwneK M A

WISCONSIN AVNNUR XXTHNDRD

Coolest In District Everything la
season Prompt son

ostliest taste and lflllttl on the lady

workingmen are

de

or

W

liable O eco

ave

Uh

THE WILLOWS

10

lU Proprietor

4

Its

Waebin ton

Member

lauxleil

¬

¬

¬

j

Better Than a Theatre

VISIT
MARTIN SCHNEIDERS-

Free Crab Feast
8TH AND L 613 8 E

KVHRV TlIINCl IlRftTOlAHS
Banns YOUR LADIHS

Heat and Polite Attention to All

Washingtons Mutt Picturesque Bur

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

HOTEL
HOBINGKR BROS Proprietors

Reoinurnnt a In Carte and Table DHot1
Situated on the Conduit Road Seven

MUM From Washington The finest
road from for Driv

ing and Cycling
Electric Railways direct to the

the Metropolitan-
and Capital

Bun Bryans

Buffet
CHOICE WINES LIQUORS CIGARS

102 n rat Street Northwest

WA8HIN01TON

WINDOW SCREENS-
We have the thoroughly
equipped shop In

Novelty Turning and
Scroll Sawing Works

Is 1010 C Street Northwest

Furnaces Ranges

J T DOYLE
Tinning and HeatingS-

hop 1 010 llth Street N W
1907 Oth Street N W

Phone Main 18763
Guttering Spouting

FIRST GLASS FISHCNQ
RESORT

And Meals at Moderate prUea at

GEO SULLIVAN
River View GomluU itasd

I

nrld

D C

ore M

1

I

t

To Reach THE PKOILK of Northern
Virginia and Alexandria City and
County Advertise III

THE
ALEXANDRIA
TIMES
Alexandria Va and Stewart Building

Sixth and D Street N W Wash
Ington D 0

Roses SOc Dozen
THOMAS HEANY

462 464 Mass Avenue N W
QHtocy Barr and Richmond

Granite monuments All the leading
at the lowest market

pared to furnish nil classes of
work at the notice Estimates
given without any cost

J C SINCLAIR
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Auction Storage and gonwlsslop
688 Ave N W

We Sell Everything See us If you
want to Buy or Sell

SAFESNo-
w and SecondHand for
sale Also Vault Doors

Safes opened and repaired Locks
put on III

place ol locks S
bought exchanged for new

H B TRIPPE in E St N W

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale and
Exchange Stables

Firstdaw Driving and Working Horses
en

Stook Guaranteed an Rm d or
Refunded

U04 Ohio Avenue Near llth St
Ihoue U J

The Sunday Globe
gold by all sews dealers

mar lt

Owner

n

e hey

li-

ItgAI


